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(WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES.)

 

 

OUR SPECIAL LIST OF
PERIODICALS

CLASS A

at Pearson's Magazine . $1.80
Success . . $1.60

3 Cosmopelitan . 1.08ock Bottom Prices |omri;wits
; Good Housekeeping 1.00

For the subscription season of 1904-05 we presentthe following American Boy, . - Loo
series of special subscription bargains. These combinations CLASS B
and premium offers present incomparable bargains in that Review of Reviews . $2.50

which is best in wholesome reading. Ostlag . = 390 |
SmartSet . . . 250
1 . 1.0Three Incomparable eiiiest =o TH

3 5 Current Literature . 3.00Subscription Bargains ymwer. . ae

PEARSON'S MAGAZINE, One Y $ i ay3 ONO HAY Cn 1.90 SPECIAL CLASS
Any ene of the following €lotheboundeopy+ Both for $1.25 .

right movels worth  - 1.50 SomgieyLid18 Aswriie 3240
Dorothy Vernon of Haddoa Hall...... By Charles Major The Mississippi Bubble............. By Emerson Hough pasion . . ‘ 1.60
The Master Christian. ....ovevrinevionasBy MarieCorelli The Right of Way... ..ocrersensnneneBy Gilbert Parker Harper's Bazar . . Les:

In the Palace of the King....... By F. Marion Crawford David Harum. .....cceeennee By Edward Noyes Westcott
itesRy Owen Wister The Hound of the Baskervilles......Zy A. Conan Doyle may be sent te
vo.By Winston Churchill When Knighthood was in Flower.....By Charles Major ong, or at hy

The Cavalier.....cocoiiiiarannnnes s.By George IV. Cable Castle Craneycrow...... «es By George Barr McCutcheon ny= Shiner sew or resewal

KOTE—~These books are not a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most ofthem criginally published at $1.30   
 

Special Combination Offers
PEARSON'S

     

   
   

    

    

 

   

   

     

  

  

SUCCESS
IMPERIAL SHARgepEARE

 

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO SUCCESS
THE POE SET iaabeeuifel Libeaty Pocket Edition, printed on fine

paper,cleartype, clothsbonnd covers, modern flat back, with‘title, andThe au-
thoe's portraitPesaeroonthe cover; "each set nicely boxed.

Wo pay TEs.
 

 

 

 

 

 

EDGAR ALLAN POE'S WORKS
ueiesplendid ten-volume library pocketedition contains the chelates

st thrilling of Poe's masterfu Stories that are

nan

One,Year 3hos iy in originality ef conception,versatility anda
All for... 2.00 Thr ling tales of adventure, mystsaaaddSeiseltiveytories; such a

er”

Chi Raven,* wi 0
hid give the reader a vivid Seuoepiion of the

atmosphere in which this wonderful writer lived and died.

PEARSON'S MAGAZINE FOR 1903
‘The editorialBatraf Pxansox’si

os
wile dep,=Re Rue ior ThePrkloined Lett nd Ine

of eo ge mons e author's wonde
THE IMPERIAL SHAKESPEAR :oe serviceal lume rrec

the thirty-eight great works ofATaeofthe opieate by Sion tyfor Soodie7 shayin thefoysieirlosofliaBums mindy
fourteen inches, strang buckrem hinding. (We pay delivery charges.) Stories were by Fies clalin writings. he il in the

A Ten-Volume Set of the Works of deductionsThrough.ro Sherlock Holmes reaches his conclusions

tories ofadventure,bits of brilliant imaginative extravaganza, fasc- 3
3 00 EDGAR ALLAN POE nating tales of witchery and papers of criticism and “Review ofMinor =f

° TOGETHER WITH Yann hick NonwonIcat the Suthy od aon of Charles oa
ckens, w! o u a8 Anna ee,” :Buys A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO PEARSON'S “rhe Haunte Pain ey Bh ForoWrlipgeLei

AND life and Seth of

utshell, to combine enter-
talument with instructiveness. While theArar alwayss tries to
present iaaa1 Sagsing an atizaotye Ticspectus e coming

TEARSON'S OneYear $1.00 B 1.50 * Eoists uhoR o articles and stories themselves
Sraces 2 oth for.....31. Dt =~ Tospectus, .
Any SE publication in Clase * A** may be substituted for Success. towihrRrsmeseal

PEARSON'S Ong Year 31.00 of these Bi PD oharacters ry TLE,BARS ade rs are C KETTLE,
Soicouss, . All three for $2.00 MONSIEUR A. V., THEINTERNATIONAL SPY, and DON Q.
ARPRR’S Baza us for the comin, lide a new ries by the

Any p:blication, casa “A * may be subsiinited fo- Harper's Bazar. author of Captain Ket w series of Historie Mysteries
ALLEN U'UPWAR FsApherof “The Revelations an Inte

PEARSON'S One Year $:.00 national Spy.” (of * The Wars of the ids ' * fame)
\ LirrincoTT's 07 “ Both for.....£2.50 will be a prominentIS with a series of his inihitable sho

MART Snr 2.30 stories bullt upon such seml-scientific lines as eo to his
Bssa a oteJotion a form of Sonvineing truth,

PEARSON'S One Year $:.00 ; A Tew JSEARSON heronounced r from the t of the carcless-minded sons of the
Raviyw or Reviewsor ro Poth for.....82.78 very rich SE oieaea for‘smusement’s riBg But

NDEPENDENT a0 at heart have the true pluck and Lid spirit_of their countrymen,
" HENRY EORGE, JR., has inpreparation iy a tremend.

PEARSON'S OneYear $1.00 * us series of articles entitled: v7 I,of the Frapudie Thess
SuRnEntTaTuas 30 All three for $3.00 articles wi show the United States as it exists, socially and politically

AZINE! Ys
aoGARETar may besubstituted for Leslie's oftheareattm Parallels hutRetwesn theconditionspé1sto-day iShotencient times, when the v an © -

Monthly Magazine. men iOf DeBabylon,HomeAous andPompeii with the

PEARSON'S “OneYear 1.00 aask ud sick; Yiloutsnd Was @ 3
Success All three for $3.00 There will be To general attack upon wealth, which is legitimate,

  

  
    

   

    

Qurt “"

Any ao rublicetion in Class “B"Asubstituted for Outing.

PEARSON’S OneYear $1.00 The vast System: of

  Any.pablication in Clase “B* may be substituted for World's Work. with this question--sanel;

SEN.» ALL ORDERS TO

THE STAR, Ex Lick, PA. By adding $1.00 to the advertised price of any of the above combi-

nations or premium offers—they are available—and also include a year’s subscription to THE STAR.

Just,,andnfevery whwayto beeneo!
0 the eoncepts

of our popuiat onAi
y, conseryativaly, but fearlesaly.

ign t of the Fathers of the Repchie
~~ destructive of ‘American it andsocial p:

viligeiu thethe gaited ae
. WorLp's Work i All three for $3.38 - explains th htfortuncs on a
Wonan's Hons Coupswion . 90 Roted for Wi . unemses obon +Leihe Dovert in kad

RADYFunk#hlication ia Clu HA" may be’subatite or Joma 3 ealth, I FLAKedethata nation cannollong of bait
= y . boPondaidXa free applies as well to a cosdition toome

PEARSON" One, ear 2.00 This must daunt every thoughtful, Jatiotle man and woman who
WorLp's Work 3.00 ery thoug!

CounTly Lire In Auzrica 308 All four for $325 ITonePawa=uoFirofa
Sve the large proportion Pua will deal

 

 

 

| ernie 0,LIL.
&-_Salisbury, Pa—~§

Boreien and Domestic “to( GooDs.
Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc. The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

6sI "la

CHLITER'S STORES
iHeadquarters, as Usual,

for Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Apples and Svenvthing that is good

to eat during the Haliday season. Don’t fail to-see-our line be-

fore buying, as we have the largest and best line ever offered.

WFPrices always right.

S. A. Lichliter, Salisbury, Pa.

War on Weeds!
THISTLE-INE is sure death to Canada Thisties

and all other noxious vegetation.
I4 can no longer be considered an experiment. That it is able

to and does destroy.weeds and thistles of all kinds, is shown by the

 

 

 

 

  

 

Lopheidletters we have received from eers, k, cemetery

ATraThe prapra3 a thorou; tis er an eaper ray the
&andweedsin walks,dridrivewaysand ora2ohedpertospray
id) to cut or dig them out.

Ifyen have a lawn or back yard in which nejake er

will find THISTLE-INE a constant friend =d andelion,
Burd 3 Wild Lettuce, or other unsightly w

You :sun no risk ofhatiure in Srdering
te directions, we guarantee the

Send ‘forCir

Tor when used sccording
be any satisfactory.

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL CO., No. 10 S. lonia Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.  

  

$1.00
PURCHASES A $3.00 PEN

THE--CELTRIC
MODEL 2

FOUNTAIN PEN
is constructed strictly on mer-
it and is equal, if not superior
to any $3.00 pen on the market
to-day. [t is richly chased,
writes fluently and is guaran-
teed not to leak.

$1.00
is a small sum to invest ina
high grade Fountain Pen
which with ordinary care will
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE:
The pen is solid zold guar-

anteed finest graded l4k.—
Holder is made of the best
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any ad-
dress in the United States and
Canada. Ifupon examination
you are not entirely satisfled
or you do not think the pen is
worth $300, return it to us and
we will cheerrully refund the
money.

ORDER TO-DAY

and name the paper you saw
this advertisement in.

ADDRESS

THE SELDEN,
PEN MEG. C0,
140 Nassau 8t., NEW YORK.
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and SICK

fevers, relieve 3) enral
ism and Nervousness, sleep!

Qiseases.

f5e. a box at your

AVS S505 ON Sand

HEADACHE PILL 70.
Westbrook, Malne. 
Sd°___HEADACHE PILLS

weavoussm mickNEABACHES
: ETS

HEADACHE
Cured at once.

A Headache Pill without an Opiate.
»Will break up the worst id and

mat

degughbt.
draggist {0iraeradar)dom net

 

 

  
  
   

    

Waldo
Guitar.

i It never
disappoints.

48 We put the choicest
# material and finest

Bilif workmanship ob-
I tainable into this

® instrument.

That's Why

It Sells.

THE SAKE
with the

Waldo

Mandolin.

  
 

 

GOOD GIRLS WANTED !—One for
kitchen and one for dining room work.
Apply at Hay’s Hotel or address the
proprietor, D. I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
 

FOR SALE !—AIl the undivided half
of four lots of ground in the Beachy
addition to the Borough of Salisbury ;:
being lots No. 58, 54, 55 and 56, contain-
ing 4 acre each. These lots are all
covered with choice fruit trees, in bear-
ing. These lots must be sold to settle
up an estate. J. M. LouTHER,

12-29 Somerset, Pa.
 

With special pages devoted to Cat-
tle, Sheep, Horses, Swine, Farm Ma-
chinery, Poultry, Horticulture, Dairy,
Young People, Farmers’ Wives, Science:
and Mechanics, Short Stories, Good
Roads, two pages of the most reliable
Market Reports of the day, a page of
up-to-date short News Items of the na-
tion and world,The New-York Tribune
Farmer is the most thoroughly com-
prehensive, interesting and valuable

ricultural family weekly in the
United States, and fully worth the reg-
ular su iption price, $1.00 per year.
We have made a special contract which
enables us to offer it with THE STAR at
an exceedingly attractive priee; both
apers for a full year for only $1.50. It

is a great bargain. Don’t miss it.
Send vour order and money to Tnx
Star, Elk Lick, Pa.
 

Election Notiee, First National Bank
of Salisbury, at Elk Lick, Pa.

The annual meeting of the stoek-
holders for the election of directors to
serve for the ensuing year will be held
at the banking room of this bank, Tues-
day, January 10th, 1905, between the
hours of ope and two o'clock p. m.

1-5 BERT REITZ, Cashier.

 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Francis J.
Kooser, President Judge of the Sixteenth
Judicial district has ordered that a special
or adjourned Court of Common Pleas, of
uarter Sessions and Orphans, Court, for

the trial of cases herein, shall be held at
Somerset, Pa., on

Monday, January 16, 1905,
And another special or adjourned court on

Monday, February 6, 1905,
commencing at 10 o’clock A. M. of said day.
Now, therefore, 1, Andrew J. Coleman,

High Sheriff of Semerset county, hereby is-
sue my proclamation giving notice to all
jurors and witnesses summoned, and fo all
parties in causes to be then and there tried,
to be in‘attendance at said Cours.

ANDREW J. COLEMAN.

 

 

Low Package Rate Urged for Rural
Post.

Postmaster General Wynne, in his
annual report, urges important legi-la-
tion by Congress affecting the rural
free delivery system. He refers to a
growing demand among the patrons of
the service for the delivery of small

packages of merchandise, such as gro-
ceries, dry goods, tobacco and drugs,
for which the present rate of postage,
1 cent per ounce, is virtually prohibi-

tive.
It is recommended that a rate of 3

cents per pound for packages of this
kini, not exceeding five pounds, be

fixed.
Other recommendations of the Post-

master General are these:
“That third and fourth class mail

matter be consolidated at the rate of
postage now paid on third-class mail
matter—1 cent for each two ounces.

“That the interstate commerce law

be amended to prohibit telegraph and
express companies from aiding and
abetting in the green goods, lottery or

other swindles.
“That the office of the Assistant At-

torney General for the Post Office De-
partment be made Presidential, and

the salary attached thereto increased
to $5000 per annum.
“That Congress eonsider the proprie-

ty of granting an annuity to railway
post office clerks who are permanently
disabled in the line of duty.”

 

MOTHERS BE CAREFUL

of the health of your children. Look
out for Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough. Stop them in time
—One Minute Cough Cure is the best
remedy. Harmless and pleasant. Sold
by E. H. Miller. 1-1

 

Foley’s Honey aad Tar
hesls lungs and stops the cough.

DeWitt’s Yih Salve For Plies, Burns, Soros

PRINCE WILLIAM ACADEMY.

A Liteary Entertainment—Unique
Plan by Whieh the School’s Li-

brary was Enlarged.

Contributed.

It may be of interest to some of the

readers of Tue Star to learn of the
plans of the .faculty and students of
Prince William Academy, at Brents-
ville, Va., to enlarge their library and
lift it to a more important place in the
life and usefulness of the Academy.

Invitations were sent out to all the
patrons and friends of the institution,
and also to prominent educators of
the state, requesting that they be pres-
ent on the evening of Dec. 8d, at the
Nicol Literary Hall, at an entertain-
ment given by the faculty and students
of the school, They were requested to
kindly bring with them a volume to be
presented to the library.
The entertainment was a complete

success. The verdict was that it was
the best ever given in Brentsville, by
the Academy. The reception was for
the upbuilding of the library, and now
we are glad to announce that on that
occasion at least 150 volumes were ad-

ded to its shelves, as well as many
hearts enlisted in its earnest support.
The school and faculty donated very

liberally, the faculty presenting 30
volumes. The books were, generally, of
a very high grade. Most of the friends
who came brought books with them,
and friends from a distance represent-
ed their interest in the school by send-
ing a volume to the library.

The evening was a very disagreeable
one, but still the house was nearly full

of very appreciative people, which was
very gratifying to the performers.
The literary factors of the evening

were especially good and entertaining.
The address by Mr. Truman 8S. Vance
was very edifying and encoursging to
friends of education. The entire pro-
gram was under the general supervis-

ion of Prof. Layman, principal of the
Academy. The stage arangement was
in charge of J. D. Miller and G. E. Yo-

der, of the faculty.

The following program was render-

ed:
Instrumental Music—Miss McMical.
Recitation—“The Little Cripple”’—

Miss Houchins.
Male Quartet—*Freedom’s Banner”

~—Messrs. Layman, Hooker, Folk and

Yoder.
Recitation—"Gone with a Handsom-

er Man”—Miss Heddings.
Personation—"Taking the Census”’—

Miss Mooney.
Male Quartet—'"“Medley.— White”

—Messrs. Layman, Hooker, Folk and

Yoder.
Address—*“The Boy and his Book—

Prof. Layman.
Anthem—"Praise Ye the Lord”—Vo-

cal Class.
Pantomine—"“Nearer,

Thee”—Miss Mooney.
Tableau—“Joan of Arc at the Stake”

—Miss Houchins,
Tableau—"'The Three Fates”—Misses

Heddings, Mooney and Houchins.
Address—"The School and its Li-

brary”’—Truman 8S. Vance.

NO MORE SUFFERING.

If you areltroubled with indigestion
get a bottle off Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and see how quickly it will cure you.
Geo. A. Thomson, of Spencer, Ia., says:

“Have had Dyspepsia for twenty years.
My case was almost hopeless. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was recommended and
I used a fewbottles of it and it is the
only thing that has relieved me. Would
not be without it. Have doctored with

local physicians and also at Chicago,
and even went to Norway with hopes of
getting some relief, but Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure is the only remedy that has
done me any good, and 1 heartily rec-
ommend it. Every person suTering
with Indigestion or Dysgepsia should
use it.” Sold by E.JH. Miller. 1-1

WHAT WILL.THE VERDICT BE?

toMy God,

Man Values Sheep Dog at $200—A
Lawsuit that Will be Watched

With Interest.

[Special to THE STAR.]

SoMERSET, Pa., Dee. 21st.—Wilson H.
Trent, one of the best known dog fanci-
ers in Western Pennsylvania, will
bring & damage action agaist White-
law Sechler, for alleged shooting of a

dog, Saturday morning. Trent had
started on a hunting trip, and when at
Sechler’s farm, his dog began chasing
some of the latter’s sheep. Trent says
he saw Sechler raise his gun and warn-

ed him not to shoot, promising that he
would pay for any damage that the dog
might do. Sechler paid no heed and is
said to have killed the animal, which

was valued at $200. The suit will be

brought for the value of the dog.
 

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in your system is ner-

vousness, sleeplessness, or stomach up-
seta. Electric Bitters will quiekly dis-
member the troublesome eauses. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-

late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate

the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down aystems benefit particularly and

all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough ef-
fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only

 

 50c. and that is returned if it den’t
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed

| by E. H. Miller, Druggist. 1-1

|

The Piney Run Oil And Gas Com-

pany Putting Down Another
Hole.

The Piney Run Oil and Gas Company
etarted its second well, last Saturday,
in the meadows on the Sturtz farm,
about six miles northwest of Finzell.
Mr. Ira Logan, of Rochester, Pa., has
the contraet, and Lawrence McCandlus,
James Morrow, William Schell and
Frank Graham are the drillers and
tool dressers. At this writing, the well

is down to the depth of 325 feet, with
fine prospects of success.

In the well which was abandoned by
the company on account of the driller
losing the tools in the well, and not be-
ing able toget them out, the drill pen-
etrated five fine oil sands at different
depths, the well having reached the
depth of 1600 feet when it was aban-

doned. According to the testimony of
expert oil men, whenever the sands are
encountéred in sinking a test well, that
is a sure indication of oil being found
somewhere within the territory, though
not always found in the first well.

Capt. James D. West, the noted sci-
entist and geologist of the South, re-

cently virited this territory and pro-
nounced it fine oil territory. A Bra-
zilian government geologist recently

visited this territory and gave the same
testimony as Capt. West. The U. 8.
Government Geological Survey is get-
ting samples from the well for the pur-
pose of study and comparison, it being

the first attempt to thoroughly test the
country, and the result is being anx-
iously awaited. The company expects
to finish the well within the next

month.

 

GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.

“Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my-
self tontracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable symp-
toms,” says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple
Landing, Iowa. “Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a dose of Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,
and by its liberal use soon completely
knocked cut the grip.” These Tablets
promote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidneys which is always ben-
eflcial when the system is congested by

a cold or attack of the grip. For sale

by E. H. Miller. 1-1

 

Have We Gas Here?

A flow of gas which was issuing from
a drilled well was ignited last Sunday
morning while workmen were thawing
out a pump at the Glen Norris mining
property of the Somerset Coal Com-
pany. The pump is used to draw water
from a 97-foot well to supply a battery
of boilers, and on Saturday night be-
came frozen up. A fire was made near
the pump on Sunday morning, and
while the men were attempting to get

the pump to work, they were much
surprised to see a sheet of flame shoot
fifteen feet into the air, and then after-
ward burn about two feet high about
the casing of the well. The gas was
left burn until Monday morning, when
the flame was smothered on account of
endangering several buildings which

stand near by.

The well from which the gas came
was drilled about eighteen months ago
to furnish water for the plant. The gas
burned with a steady pressure, and it
is thought that if the well was drilled
deeper a stronger flow would be struck.

—Berlin Record.

 

A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.

When a child shows symptoms of
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There is one preparation that can al-
ways be depended vpon. It has been
in use for many years and has never
been known to fail, viz: Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton,
of Market, Texas, says of it, “I have

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in
gevere cases of eroup with my children.
and can truthfully say it always gives
prompt relief” For sale by E. H.

Miller. 1-1

To Keep Apples.

Austin Hay, of Ohio, says that last
winter he scooped out a hole in the
ground, partly filled it with leaves,
dumped in several bushels of choice ap-
ples, and then covered the pile witha

thin layer of leaves. As the weather
grew colder, he added more leaves, but
at notime had more than five or six
inches over the fruit. Any time dure
ing the severe winter he could go out,
scrape away the leaves and get fresh,
crisp apples. They were perfectly pre-
served. The leaves are a non-conduc-
tor and a natural preservative for the
fruit. Farmers who have apples should
try this plan.

Barrels are becoming searce, and
each year they are harder to get.
Many farmers and growers of vegeta-

bles and fruit are now using boxes in
place of barrels, and why not? A box
can be made to hold one or two bush-
els, with hand holes in the ends, and

they can be lifted and carried easier
than barrels, and they will last longer.
During the winter season. is a good

time for the farmers to prepare a number of these boxes.

   

 


